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IMTC 3G-324M Activity Group to Provide Feedback to ITU-T through Liaison
to Correct and Amend H.324 Annex C Specification
June 29, 2005, San Ramon, CA: The 3G-324M Activity Group of the International Multimedia
Telecommunications Consortium (IMTC), issued a statement today saying that the definition of the
CCSRL mechanism in the H.324M standard may be subject to misinterpretation.
“The IMTC 3G-324M Activity Group recently discovered that the H.324M standard can be misinterpreted as limiting the number of allowable octets to 256 that a CCSRL-SDU can be comprised of.
In actuality, the H.324 specification allows up to a maximum of 2048 octets per H.245 frame,”
explained Sebastian Purreiter, 3G-324M Activity Group Co-Chair.
“CCSRL is a mechanism defined by ITU-T recommendation H.324 Annex C for segmentation and
reassembly of large H.245 control frames. Supporting CCSRL is mandatory for 3G-324M equipment
vendors as part of the standards effort to ensure reliability of H.245 messages exchange. H.245 frames
are mapped into CCSRL-SDUs which then are split into CCSRL-PDUs allowing better transmission
reliability over error-prone mobile networks.”
To further its investigation, the IMTC 3G-324M Activity Group announced free-testing services offered
by two of its member-companies, RADVISION and Dilithium Networks to verify the outstanding
CCSRL interoperability issue. Albert Wong, 3G-324M Activity Group Co-Chair further elaborated,
“Our Activity Group is pleased to have two member-companies to offer the test service, which allows
widespread investigation of the CCSRL-SDU size issue in a timely manner. I encourage the entire 3G324M community to participate in this test service offer to help conclude the CCSRL-SDU size
interoperability ambiguity.”
The remote test facilities will permit all 3G-324M video telephony handset vendors, equipment
manufacturers and implementers to check their terminals for compliance and status. The IMTC 3G324M Activity Group also announced that it has published its testing guidelines for video telephony
terminals based on the 3G-324M standard, and is actively seeking feedback from equipment and
terminal vendors to identify any interoperability issues they have encountered that might be the result of
the misinterpretation of the standard.
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The remote testing services will be maintained for a period of one month, concluding at the end of July
2005. Upon completion, the IMTC 3G-324M Activity Group will compile its findings and provide
feedback to the ITU-T through a liaison statement allowing the ITU-T to correct and amend the H.324
Annex C specification. All those interested in participating in this test need to register to access the
remote test facility, and should contact the participating companies:
Dilithium Networks: www.dilithiumnetworks.com
RADVISION: www.radvision.com
About the 3G-324M Activity Group
The 3G-324M Activity Group is focused on conducting interoperability tests for real-time
video-telephony based on the standards H.324, 3G-324M (TS. 26.111, TS 26.110, TR 26.911).
The 3G-324M Activity Group is also focused on interoperability testing of 3G-324M
terminals, including verifying standard interoperability of H.324, H.324M and 3G-324M
products, coordinating face-to-face and virtual interoperability test programs, providing
feedback for improvements to national and international standardization bodies (e.g. ITU-T or
3GPP) and keeping members updated on latest developments through weekly conference calls,
virtual interop events and Face2Face events. For additional information, please visit:
www.imtc.org/activity_groups/act_3g324m/
About the International Multimedia Telecommunications Consortium (IMTC)
The IMTC is an industry-leading, non-profit organization whose mission is to promote and
facilitate the development and use of interoperable, real-time, multimedia telecommunication
products and services based on open international standards. Hosting interoperability testing
events and demonstrations throughout the world, including H.323, 3G-324M, 3G-PSS, SIP,
Nat/Firewall Traversal, T.120, H .320, and Voice over IP technologies, the San Ramon,
California-based consortium offers membership to any interested party, including vendors of
audio, document, and video conferencing hardware and software; academic institutions;
government agencies; and non-profit organizations. The IMTC Board of Directors is
comprised of representatives from Cisco Systems, Dilithium Networks, Emblaze Mobile,
France Telecom, LifeSize Communications, Nextreaming Corp., NMS Communications,
Nokia, Nortel, Polycom, RADVISION, Siemens AG, Sony, and TANDBERG. The IMTC is
making Rich Media happen Anywhere, Anytime. Additional information is available at
http://www.imtc.org .
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